
1 CASE STUDY: NAMIBIA

Introduction
A report titled Voices from the Ground: How 
the Global Mining Industry is Profiting from the 
Covid-19 Pandemic published by a coalition of 
civil society organisations has analysed key 
trends in the mining sector’s response to the 
Covid-19 global pandemic. The report found 
that mining companies and governments 
categorise mining as an essential service 
and as contributing to economic recovery, 
thus enabling mining operations to continue 
despite substantial risk.1

It is against this background that this case 
study seeks to highlight Reconnaissance 
Africa’s (‘RA’ or ‘ReconAfrica’) oil and gas 
exploration activities in the Kavango Regions, 
aided by the Namibian State during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. Kavango is a 
predominantly agrarian economy marked 
with the highest incidence of poverty2, 
the Namibian State viewed the potential 
oil and gas production as an opportunity 

1   Voices from the Ground, June 2020, Mining Watch https://
miningwatch.ca/sites/default/files/covid-19_and_min-
ing_snapshot_report_-_web_version.pdf (Accessed on 
21/08/21)

2  Namibia Household Income Expenditure Survey 2009/2010, 
http://www.cms.my.na/assets/documents/p19dmr75ol1d-
1l8qqm58l11g3u1.pdf 
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A Communal farmer from Kavango West. Photo: Namibian Sun
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to transform the region.3 As a result, the 
Namibian State overlooks or rolls back 
regulations to aid the company’s continued 
oil and gas exploration despite its devastating 
effects on the livelihoods of the communities 
of the Kavango Regions, dispossessing them 
of ancestral land and causing irreversible 
damage to the Kavango Basin ecosystem.

The case study highlights that RA’s oil and 
gas exploration demonstrates unbridled 
neoliberal capitalist extractivism and the 
complicity of the state in supporting the 
continuation and expansion of extractive 
activities amid deep crises. This is despite 
mounting concerns that this maybe a scam.4 
It also highlights how the Covid-19 pandemic 
regulations has shrunk civic space and is 
stifling activism against RA’s operations.

The study begins with sketching the 
methodology for analysis of RA’s operations 

3   Ayuk, N. J. No need to Lament about the Oil Discovery in Namibia’s Kavango Basin. What About the Huge Benefits It Rep-
resents for Namibians? Available at  https://energychamber.org/no-need-to-lament-about-the-oil-discovery-in-namibias-ka-
vango-basin-what-about-the-huge-benefits-it-represents-for-namibians/ 

4   Africa Geographic, Oil in the Okavango Basin- a Scam?, https://africageographic.com/stories/okavango-oil-explora-
tion-by-reconafrica-a-scam/

during the Covid-19 pandemic. This is 
followed by a discussion on the findings 
of the case study through the account of 
villagers living near the company’s drill sites. 
In the concluding section, we highlight key 
findings and implications of the case study.

Methodology 
The data for this case study was sourced 
from field visits by a team of Kavango 
residents with first-hand knowledge of the 
company’s operations, in villages where 
ReconAfrica is drilling for oil and gas. Three 
small-group discussions were held in Dcundu, 
Hamweyi and Mbambi –villages in close 
proximity to the drill sites. 

The purpose of the group discussions was 
to determine whether the respondents knew 
about ReconAfrica’s operations and whether 
there had been information and consultative 
sessions; whether there had been free and 
prior informed consent; how they were 
affected by the company’s operations; if 
the company had made any promises and 
whether those promises had been kept; 
if they had opposed or objected to the 
company’s operations and felt threatened 
or intimidated in doing so; and whether the 
company’s operations had been disrupted 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. Activists 
from the Kavango East Region were also 
interviewed to provide further context.

We have complemented data sources with a 
review of Namibian and international media 
reports on mining in the context of Covid-19, 

Andreas Kawana (front) and Andreas Sinonge looking at what used 
to be their family’s mahangu (sorghum) field outside Mbambi, where 
ReconAfrica’s second site is to be drilled:  
Photo by John Grobler, Oxpeckers

https://energychamber.org/no-need-to-lament-about-the-oil-discovery-in-namibias-kavango-basin-what-about-the-huge-benefits-it-represents-for-namibians/
https://energychamber.org/no-need-to-lament-about-the-oil-discovery-in-namibias-kavango-basin-what-about-the-huge-benefits-it-represents-for-namibians/
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and ReconAfrica’s investment and regulator 
communications. 

RA contravenes laws 
and disregards affected 
communities
RA is a junior Canadian company which 
had acquired oil and gas exploration rights 
in Kavango East and West regions from 
Namibia’s Ministry of Mines and Energy in 
2015.

The Kavango Regions are Namibia’s poorest 
regions,5 with approximately 200,000 
inhabitants deriving their livelihood mainly 
from cropping and extensive livestock 
farming as the main agricultural activities. 
Mahangu6 is the dominant crop, planted 
on about 95% of all cultivated land. About 
two-thirds (or 63%) of all rural households, 
report farming as the main source of income.7 
A diversity of endemic and endangered plant 
and animal species also survive there. 

It was only in mid-September 2020 that the 
company’s planned oil and gas exploration 
was made public through various news 
sources. The company had not only secured 
exploration rights in Namibia, but also in 

5   Theim M., Jones B., 2013 Scraping the pot, Kavango Region, Chapter 9. https://www.lac.org.na/projects/lead/Pdf/scraping_
two_chap9.pdf (Accessed on 20 August 2021)

6 Mahangu is also known as pearl millet.
7  Mendelson J., Land Use in Kavango. February 2009 RAISON (Research and Information Services of Namibia) https://www.

raison.com.na/sites/default/files/Land%20use%20in%20Kavango%20past%2C%20present%20and%20future.pdf  (Accessed 
on 20 April 2021).

8  Hübschle & Rathmell https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-03-canadian-firm-reconafricas-quest-for-namibian-oil-
and-gas-poses-seismic-risk-to-elephant-behaviour/  (Accessed on 1 August 2021)

9  Stafford, J., 2020.The world’s last great oil field: An interview with Nick Steinsberger OiIPrice, https://oilprice.com/Interviews/The-
Worlds-Last-Great-Oilfield-An-Interview-With-Nick-Steinsberger.html

10  RA’s donations/actions mirror the Voices from the Ground report which regard such donations to be a way for the company to 
buy consensus for its operations and that the donations represent a corruption risk and corporate capture, which is already 
evident in the government’s reluctance to call the company to task and scrutinise it to ensure that it follows laws and regula-
tions.

11 Covid-19 in Namibia, May 21, 2021, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/covid-4/coronavirus-namibia
12  Tom Collins https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/ministers-die-namibia-faces-worlds-high-

est-covid-19-infection/ (Accessed on 18/08/21) 

neighbouring Botswana – an area covering 
the entire Kavango Basin.8 The company 
announced that it had found one of the 
“world’s greatest oilfields” and that fracking 
was how they planned to extract the 
resource.9

Under the lockdown regulations imposed in 
March 2021, all mining services and goods 
were categorised as critical and essential, 
while the informal sector which employs more 
than 52% of the Namibian workforce was 
regarded as neither critical nor essential.10 
This enabled mining operations to continue, 
despite the risk of employees infecting each 
other. A few months later, Namibia was 
classified as a Level Four Covid-19 threat by 
the United States’ (US) Centre for Disease 
Control and Prevention, and travellers from 
the US were urged to avoid travel to Namibia 
due to the severe risk.11

In July 2021, at a time when Namibia 
had the highest Covid-19 infections,12 the 
Environmental Commissioner granted the 
company environmental clearance for 2D 
seismic surveys. This was despite widespread 
public objection to the environmental and 
social impacts of the seismic surveys and 
drilling, and concerns for water safety and 

https://www.lac.org.na/projects/lead/Pdf/scraping_two_chap9.pdf
https://www.lac.org.na/projects/lead/Pdf/scraping_two_chap9.pdf
https://www.raison.com.na/sites/default/files/Land%20use%20in%20Kavango%20past%2C%20present%20and%20future.pdf
https://www.raison.com.na/sites/default/files/Land%20use%20in%20Kavango%20past%2C%20present%20and%20future.pdf
https://www.raison.com.na/sites/default/files/Land%20use%20in%20Kavango%20past%2C%20present%20and%20future.pdf
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-03-canadian-firm-reconafricas-quest-for-namibian-oil-and-gas-poses-seismic-risk-to-elephant-behaviour/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-03-canadian-firm-reconafricas-quest-for-namibian-oil-and-gas-poses-seismic-risk-to-elephant-behaviour/
https://oilprice.com/Interviews/The-Worlds-Last-Great-Oilfield-An-Interview-With-Nick-Steinsberger.html
https://oilprice.com/Interviews/The-Worlds-Last-Great-Oilfield-An-Interview-With-Nick-Steinsberger.html
https://oilprice.com/Interviews/The-Worlds-Last-Great-Oilfield-An-Interview-With-Nick-Steinsberger.html
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/covid-4/coronavirus-namibia
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/ministers-die-namibia-faces-worlds-highest-covid-19-infection/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/ministers-die-namibia-faces-worlds-highest-covid-19-infection/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/ministers-die-namibia-faces-worlds-highest-covid-19-infection/
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impacts on water wells in this arid region 
where the population mainly depend on 
groundwater. (Hübschle & Rathmell, 2021; 
Mendelsohn, 2009)

According to a 27 July 2021 announcement 
by RA,13 their operations were declared 
“essential services” during Namibia’s Covid-19 
pandemic. RA stated that their predicted oil 
boom will contribute to economic prosperity 
for Namibia and is in line with government 
development objectives.14 

President Geingob stated that RA will alleviate 
the high poverty rate that the area has been 

13  Namibia Ministry of Mines and Energy Designates ReconAfrica Drilling Operations as Essential Service https://www.newswire.
ca/news-releases/namibia-ministry-of-mines-and-energy-designates-reconafrica-drilling-operations-as-essential-ser-
vice-872913035.html

14  Namibia. Opportunities and Risks of Becoming an international oil and gas player, 9 August 2021. https://www.africanews.
com/2021/08/09/namibia-opportunities-and-risks-of-becoming-an-international-oil-and-gas-player/

15  Ndjavera M., Geingob: Recon a potential lifesaver, 11 August 2021, New Era https://neweralive.na/posts/geingob-recon-a-poten-
tial-lifesaver

16  Reed E., Caught between investors and critics, ReconAfrica fights on 20 August 2021 Energy Voice https://www.energyvoice.
com/oilandgas/africa/ep-africa/344062/reconafrica-criticism-share-price/ (accessed 18 August 2021)

17  Maihapa Ndjavera, “Geingob: Recon a potential lifesaver”, The New Era,   https://neweralive.na/index.php/os/posts/geingob-re-
con-a-potential-lifesaver (Accessed on 18 August 2021)

18 Interviews with directly affected community members (August 2021).
19  Arlana Shikongo, 2021, “Oil driller applied for Kavango Land”, The Namibian Newspaper (https://allafrica.com/sto-

ries/202105210804.html (Accessed on 18 August 2021)

experiencing,15 and that Namibia could trust 
RA to ensure protection of the environment. 
“Kavango is poor… negativity chases 
investors out, discourages them. Namibians,” 
the president continued, “talk too much.”16

The Mines and Energy Minister, Tom 
Alweendo, said Namibia should prioritise 
investments such as RA’s. “We should 
all be desperate for investment knowing 
that the economy has not been growing. 
This is a good project, and the country is 
desperate for it, but not at the expense of the 
environment.”17

However, RA has failed to consult 
communities18 and its operations threaten 
the people and the ecosystem. RA is in 
contravention of the Communal Land 
Reform Act and the Water Management Act. 
According to the Legal Assistance Centre, this 
means that RA has engaged in an “unlawful 
occupation” of the communal land where they 
started drilling for oil.19 

Failure to consult, eviction and 
pollution

RA has shown blatant disregard for the local 
population directly affected by its operations 
that have resulted in the dispossession of 
ancestral land, destruction of homes and the 
displacement of families.

Former MP Alois Gende, appointed as ReconAfrica’s community 
coordinator, informed the Mbambi community that the meeting with 
his employers had been postponed: Photo John by Grobler, Oxpeckers

https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/namibia-ministry-of-mines-and-energy-designates-reconafrica-drilling-operations-as-essential-service-872913035.html
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/namibia-ministry-of-mines-and-energy-designates-reconafrica-drilling-operations-as-essential-service-872913035.html
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/namibia-ministry-of-mines-and-energy-designates-reconafrica-drilling-operations-as-essential-service-872913035.html
https://www.africanews.com/2021/08/09/namibia-opportunities-and-risks-of-becoming-an-international-oil-and-gas-player//
https://www.africanews.com/2021/08/09/namibia-opportunities-and-risks-of-becoming-an-international-oil-and-gas-player//
https://neweralive.na/posts/geingob-recon-a-potential-lifesaver
https://neweralive.na/posts/geingob-recon-a-potential-lifesaver
https://www.energyvoice.com/oilandgas/africa/ep-africa/344062/reconafrica-criticism-share-price/
https://www.energyvoice.com/oilandgas/africa/ep-africa/344062/reconafrica-criticism-share-price/
https://neweralive.na/index.php/os/author/maihapa-ndjavera
https://neweralive.na/index.php/os/posts/geingob-recon-a-potential-lifesaver
https://neweralive.na/index.php/os/posts/geingob-recon-a-potential-lifesaver
https://allafrica.com/stories/202105210804.html
https://allafrica.com/stories/202105210804.html
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Affected communities were unaware of 
the EIA process that had been completed 
and signed off in 2019, allowing RA to start 
exploratory boreholes drilling on communal 
and conservation lands. There was little 
community engagement as required by 
the Environmental Management Act 7 of 
2007. The EIA done by the company lacked 
the “critical Interested & Affected Parties 
List” in contravention of the Environmental 
Management Act 7 of 2007.

Community residents interviewed for this 
case study reported that none of their 
communities had been visited by company 
representatives. However, they saw the 
company’s vehicles drive by. They also 
observed their regional councillor meeting 
with village development committee members 
and other community representatives, 

20 Interview at Mbambi on 19 August 2021. 
21  Video interview, Jonas Kalenga, Rundu, 17 March 2021.
22  Geoffrey York, 2021, “Canadian oil firm’s consultant sparks controversy by attacking African environmentalists”, The Globe and 

Mail, https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-canadian-oil-firms-consultant-sparks-controversy-by-attacking-af-
rican/ (Accessed on 31 August 2021)

without inviting residents, and without 
providing feedback on those discussions. As 
one resident explained: 

“There is a communication breakdown 
between the regional councillor and the 
residents. The regional councillor has only 
been meeting with selected individuals and 
we cannot even say what they discuss at the 
meetings.” 20

Community members state, for example, 
that the Mbambi community had gathered 
at the request of the company, but RA 
representatives did not show up, later 
claiming that they had another commitment.21 

 After sustained pressure from local and 
international civil society organisations, RA 
decided to invite community members to 
a meeting at their Rundu office. However, 
at this meeting RA bullied and intimidated 
community members.22

 Communities have been instructed to simply 
accept the project due to government’s 
approval of RA’s operations. They were also 
told that they could not object because the 
land belongs to the state. 

An activist reported that community 
members who live where the company is 
exploring for oil and gas are vulnerable due to 
their low literacy levels and limited exposure 
outside of their communities. They lack 
awareness on how to approach the RA issue 
and where to file a complaint. The majority 
of the region’s inhabitants are not equipped 
or empowered to resist or object to the 
company’s operations. 

 “If we land into problems we don’t know 

Andreas Hawano in front of his sorghum fields, one part of which was 
occupied by Recon Africa without prior warning or notification.  
Photo by John Grobler, Oxpeckers

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-canadian-oil-firms-consultant-sparks-controversy-by-attacking-african/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-canadian-oil-firms-consultant-sparks-controversy-by-attacking-african/
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where to go for help. There are many 
people coming here wanting to speak to us, 
especially the media to collect stories and we 
don’t know what they will do with the stories. 
That is our fear too.”23

RA never obtained land rights as required 
by the Communal Land Reform Act 5 of 
200224 that stipulates: “a right of leasehold 
may not be granted in respect of a portion 
of land which another person holds under 
a customary land right, unless such person 
agrees to relinquish his or her right in respect 
of the land, subject to the payment of 
compensation as agreed to by such person 
and suitable arrangements for his or her 
resettlement on alternative land.” 

None of these conditions have been fulfilled. 
Further, an activist conveyed that the 

23 Interview with community members, 19 August 2021 at Mbambi.
24 Government Gazette 2787, http://ilo.org/dyn/natlex/docs/ELECTRONIC/82558/90505/F1799676002/NAM82558.pdf 
25  Hübschle & Rathmell, https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-03-canadian-firm-reconafricas-quest-for-namibian-

oil-and-gas-poses-seismic-risk-to-elephant-behaviour/  (Accessed on 01/08/21)
26  Richardson H., April 22, 2021. A big oil project threatens the fragile Okavango Region, https://e360.yale.edu/features/a-big-oil-

project-in-africa-threatens-the-fragile-okavango-region
27  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/COVID-19_pandemic_in_Namibia (Accessed on 20/08/21)

Communal Land Board, which ratifies all 
land allocation decisions in communal areas, 
has been trying to remove members of 
conservancies and community forests from 
the board to silence opposing voices against 
RA’s operations and ensure that the company 
sails through all land rights applications 
without objection.   

RA started drilling its first stratigraphic 
borehole on 21 December 2021, near the 
village of Kawe, in a local farmer’s mahangu 
(pearl millet) field,25 without his permission, 
payment of compensation, or suitable 
arrangements for his resettlement on 
alternative land26 at a time when Namibia 
had the eighteenth highest Covid-19 infection 
rates in Africa.27 

The families who were illegally evicted from 
their ancestral land in Mbambi stated, during 
an interview, that they were never willing to 
move or sell their land. Therefore, no payment 
was accepted or considered. No exchange of 
ownership has taken place. No arrangements 
for resettlement have been made. These 
families have had no opportunity to protect 
or defend their land rights or oppose RA’s 
illegal acquisition of their customary land.

The company has violated the provisions of 
the Communal Land Reform Act. However, 
even after several public engagements by 
civil society organisations with the National 
Assembly and government officials on the 
illegality of RA’s operations, no administrative 
authority has taken any steps to prevent the 
company from operating in the Kavango 

ReconAfrica drill site at Kawe, Kavango East. Photo by ReconAfrica 
Promotional film

http://ilo.org/dyn/natlex/docs/ELECTRONIC/82558/90505/F1799676002/NAM82558.pdf
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-03-canadian-firm-reconafricas-quest-for-namibian-oil-and-gas-poses-seismic-risk-to-elephant-behaviour/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-03-canadian-firm-reconafricas-quest-for-namibian-oil-and-gas-poses-seismic-risk-to-elephant-behaviour/
https://e360.yale.edu/features/a-big-oil-project-in-africa-threatens-the-fragile-okavango-region
https://e360.yale.edu/features/a-big-oil-project-in-africa-threatens-the-fragile-okavango-region
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/COVID-19_pandemic_in_Namibia
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regions.28

 RA has visited numerous villages to identify 
the next earmarked land for clearance, 
and communities in the area fear that 
more families will lose their land without 
compensation. The earmarked land is 
reportedly for drill sites and roads leading 
to the drill sites, which will cut through local 
crop fields. 

“The company is taking a lot of land in the 
villages. It is expanding its operations in 
different villages. There is no consideration 
when they construct roads through the 
mahangu fields. And we have heard 
that there is no compensation, since the 
government has agreed with the company.” 29 

 Additionally, the company did not obtain 
water use and disposal permits as required 
by law, which is in contravention of the 
Water Resources Management Act, 2004.30 
Community members fear that RA’s 
operations will poison their water and destroy 
veld foods they depend on for survival. They 
have heard that RA’s oil and gas exploration 
will negatively impact their health. As one 
resident explained: “We depend on gathering 
wild food and we don’t know if this food is 
poisoned or destroyed, and we don’t know 
how we will survive. It will make our lives 
more difficult.”31

RA’s operations are highly likely to 
contaminate the groundwater, soil and air 
and create health risks for communities 

28  Presentation to Namibian Parliament’s Natural Resources Committee by SOUL 15 June 2021, 
https://fb.watch/68siz6t23i/ 

29 Interview with community member, Hamweyi on 20 August 2021.
30 Kathindi A., ReconAfrica illegally drilling May 14, 2021, https://www.observer24.com.na/reconafrica-illegally-drilling/
31 Interview done on 19 August 2021 at Dcundu.
32 https://www.lac.org.na/projects/lead/Pdf/scraping_two_chap9.pdf (Accessed on 16/08/21)
33  Baseline water quality assessment, http://www.nacso.org.na/sites/default/files/2021_WWF_BaselineWaterQuality_Re

port%20V4_0.pdf).
34  Namibian villagers fight against oil giant March 31, 2021, Sky News, https://studio.youtube.com/channel/UCL72Y3qUQxb51aXP-

PgNHqmA/videos

near the drill sites. The Kavango Region is 
underdeveloped in terms of infrastructure. 
Despite close proximity to the Kavango River, 
local residents struggle with access to clean 
drinking water. They are completely reliant 
on groundwater for their livelihoods and 
survival.32 Thus, maintaining groundwater 
levels and quality is essential for residents’ 
health and well-being.

The oil and gas exploration and extraction 
risks making groundwater saline. World Wide 
Fund for Nature (WWF) Namibia carried out 
a pre-drilling assessment of groundwater 
quality that showed no compounds typically 
associated with contamination from oil and 
gas exploration were present prior to drilling. 
33 It has yet to be established whether the 
company’s oil drilling has already begun 
contaminating groundwater through testing 
the water quality.

However, community members in one of the 
villages surrounding RA’s drill sites reported 
that a community borehole that they source 
clean drinking water from started smelling 
like ‘fabric softener’. Assessments of the 
environmental and health impacts are needed 
urgently. 

Activists state that residents living near 
the drill sites have reported that the noise 
pollution from the drill site is relentless 
and continues day and night.34 An activist 
reported that there has been increasing 

Amster, R and Genthe, B. 2021. Baseline Water Quality Assessment for Drinking Water Boreholes surrounding the targeted areas for oil and gas 
exploration drilling in Kavango, http://www.nacso.org.na/sites/default/files/2021_WWF_BaselineWaterQuality_Report%20V4_0.pdf

https://fb.watch/68siz6t23i/
https://www.observer24.com.na/reconafrica-illegally-drilling/
https://www.lac.org.na/projects/lead/Pdf/scraping_two_chap9.pdf
http://www.nacso.org.na/sites/default/files/2021_WWF_BaselineWaterQuality_Report%20V4_0.pdf
https://studio.youtube.com/channel/UCL72Y3qUQxb51aXPPgNHqmA/videos
https://studio.youtube.com/channel/UCL72Y3qUQxb51aXPPgNHqmA/videos
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human-wildlife conflict, with elephants 
moving closer to homesteads and crop fields 
since exploratory drilling began.

By not disposing of its waste drilling 
fluids according to international industry 
standards, RA is in contravention of Canadian 
regulations for disposing of naturally 
occurring radioactive material, which include 
double-lined pits and a leak detection 
system.35

RA is donating its toxic waste drilling fluids 
to local farmers after convincing them that 
it is a good fertiliser for their crops. This 
is highly likely to contaminate the soil and 
crops leading to serious health issues. While 
the affected communities have been dealing 
with the impacts of drilling, RA has also been 
attempting to get some community members 
to support their project through co-optation. 

35  Canadian Government Guidelines for the Management of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials, 2013, https://www.
canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/health-risks-safety/canadian-guidelines-management-naturally-occur-
ring-radioactive-materials.html

36 Labour Act 2004, https://www.ilo.org/dyn/travail/docs/1013/2007_Labour_Act.pdf (Accessed on 18/04/21)
37 Interview at Mbambi on 19 August 2021.

False promises and donations

Community members interviewed from 
affected communities stated that RA’s 
representatives had visited  and promised 
them employment. While the company had 
hired villagers on a two-week (casual) basis, 
mainly for menial labour, and in contravention 
of the Labour Act of 2004 which makes 
no provision for casual employees,36 after 
two weeks, the casual workers’ contracts 
were ended. RA hired new casual workers 
immediately thereafter. 

Community members interviewed stated 
that no one from their communities had been 
employed, and that RA mainly employs people 
from the villages of the headmen who they 
need to placate. Community members also 
said that the company’s promises were false, 
leaving them feeling disappointed, taken 
advantage of and demoralised. Community 
members expressed that they had hoped 
that the company would provide them with 
job security to help them escape poverty. 
As one resident explained: “They promised 
employment, but people are not being 
employed. When people ask them when they 
will be employed, they just tell people that 
another company will employ them.”37 RA had 
also promised health clinics and schools, 
which they have not yet delivered. The one 
improvement made was the construction of 
a road between the two drill sites at Mbambi 
and Kawe, which was for the benefit of the 
company’s operations.  

As part of their community relations, RA 
drilled three water wells (boreholes) for 

Developing the village resource map in Wiwi, Kavango West. Photo: 
Legal Assistance Centre

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/health-risks-safety/canadian-guidelines-management-naturally-occurring-radioactive-materials.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/health-risks-safety/canadian-guidelines-management-naturally-occurring-radioactive-materials.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/publications/health-risks-safety/canadian-guidelines-management-naturally-occurring-radioactive-materials.html
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/travail/docs/1013/2007_Labour_Act.pdf
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the communities. However, residents state 
that they have not used the wells because 
the water has not been tested and they 
were unsure about its safety for human 
consumption. RA features the boreholes 
on the community relations section of their 
website.38 

In May 2020, the company donated food 
parcels, sanitary products, and PPE to the 
residents of Kawe, and in October 2020, 
the company donated health equipment 
worth N$850,000 (US$60,000) to the Rundu 
State Hospital.39 In April 2021, the company 
pledged N$15 million (US$981,000) in Covid-19 
aid to the Office of the Prime Minister. It is 
unclear whether the monies were received 
and employed for the intended purpose. The 
company used the subsequent announcement 
from the Namibian government thanking RA 
for the donation for public relations purposes. 
President Geingob also hailed ReconAfrica as 
a “lifesaver” for the Kavango Regions.40

Neither of these ad hoc donations are 

38 ReconAfrica, Communty Relations, https://reconafrica.com/our-sustainable-approach/community-relations/
39 https://reconafrica.com/wp-content/uploads/ReconAfrica-Social-Responsibility.pdf (Accessed on 28/08/21)
40 Ndjavera M., Geingob: Recon a potential lifesaver, New Era, https://neweralive.na/po#sts/geingob-recon-a-potential-lifesaver 

sustainable approaches to supporting the 
communities affected by RA’s operations, 
but they do enable the company to buy 
consensus from national and regional 
government representatives, traditional 
authorities and individuals. This creates a 
layer of powerful constituency that support 
RA against those resisting oil and gas 
extraction in Kavango regions.

Covid-19 pandemic 
regulations repress 
community and civil society 
protests
The pressure on RA and the Namibian 
government mainly comes from activists 
in urban areas and from their international 
allies. A few well-informed locals engage 
in the movement against the company’s 
operations, teaming up with activists in urban 
areas and attempting, on shoestring budgets 
that they generally self-finance, to share 
information with members of the affected 
communities. 

However, efforts at raising community 
awareness and mobilising objections to 
RA’s operations were adversely affected by 
subsequent waves of Covid-19, government 
regulations that limited civic space, and 
government deployment of the military and 
police to enforce regulations. 

In particular, lockdown regulations 
relating to travel and the size and length 
of social gatherings affected mobilisation 
of movements. Covid-19 travel restrictions 
made it difficult for activists to travel to the 

Environmental activists and Indigenous groups protest in Windhoek, 
Namibia, to oppose the Recon Africa drilling project. Photo: Lisa 
Ossenbrink/Al Jazeera

https://reconafrica.com/wp-content/uploads/ReconAfrica-Social-Responsibility.pdf
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drill sites which are in the northernmost 
regions of the country.41 Restrictions on size 
and length of gatherings made it difficult 
for people to mobilise effectively during the 
pandemic.

As a result, there was a shrinking of civic 
space resulting from Covid-19 restrictions, 
most campaign activities have been focused 
on social media platforms.42 However, lack of 
access to funds to afford internet data, limits 
social media access for community members. 
In response to this challenge, community 
activists go from household to household 
that are far apart to share and gather 
information on RA’s operations. 

An activist also conveyed that a stream of 

41  Reuters, Namibia announces travel ban, partial lockdown after seventh coronavirus case, March 4, 2021, https://www.reuters.
com/article/us-health-coronavirus-namibia-idUSKBN21B30R

42  Social media platforms include WhatsApp and Twitter @FrackFree_NB, Facebook, @FrackFreeNamibiaAndBotswana and 
Instagram @frackfreenamibiabotswana

43  York G., Unesco raises concerns about Vancouver company ReconAfrica’s oil project in Botswana, December 22 2020,  https://
www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-unesco-raises-concerns-over-vancouver-company-reconafricas-oil-project/

44  Tracy Keeling, “Opposition mounts against vast new oil project in endangered elephants’ ‘last stronghold’”, The Canary, 
https://www.thecanary.co/discovery/analysis-discovery/2021/06/03/opposition-mounts-against-vast-new-oil-project-in-en-
dangered-elephants-last-stronghold/ (Accessed on 18 November 2021).

funding is needed to mobilise the masses 
and facilitate the effective continuation of the 
movement of the affected community against 
oil and gas exploration in the Kavango. 
Activists from Kavango have been trying to 
organise a protest march to the constituency 
office in Ncuncuni, but did not carry it out due 
to lack of funds to educate and mobilise the 
villagers. 

Protests have mainly been in the capital city 
Windhoek, organised by well-informed and 
equipped civil society organisations. The 
international community has been supportive 
towards the movement through providing 
campaign information and facilitating 
dialogue on various platforms.

To add, since the villagers’ literacy level is low, 
simple information pamphlets in vernacular 
languages would be the best way to raise 
awareness among the villagers.

Resistance to RA’s operations has included a 
petition to UNESCO from Frack Free Namibia 
and youth movements, including Fridays for 
Future – Windhoek, raising concerns about 
RA’s drilling,43 and a lawsuit against the 
company in the High Court of Namibia by a 
family whose land RA grabbed to drill their 
second exploratory well.44 

While no physical violence has been 
perpetrated against anti-Kavango oil and gas 
exploration activists yet, they have expressed 

Entrance to the Recon Africa site at Kawe. Photo: John Grobler, 
Oxpeckers

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-namibia-idUSKBN21B30R
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-namibia-idUSKBN21B30R
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-unesco-raises-concerns-over-vancouver-company-reconafricas-oil-project/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-unesco-raises-concerns-over-vancouver-company-reconafricas-oil-project/
https://www.thecanary.co/discovery/analysis-discovery/2021/06/03/opposition-mounts-against-vast-new-oil-project-in-endangered-elephants-last-stronghold/
https://www.thecanary.co/discovery/analysis-discovery/2021/06/03/opposition-mounts-against-vast-new-oil-project-in-endangered-elephants-last-stronghold/
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that they fear for their lives and that physical 
violence might be committed against them to 
silence their voices. Activists who visited RA’s 
drill sites felt intimidated by the company’s 
security guards who did not want them near 
the drill sites and who aggressively dispersed 
them. 

Community members interviewed for this 
case study refused to be documented in video 
recordings because they felt unsafe. They did 
not want to provide their names because they 
have been warned by individuals, who they 
believe are affiliated with the government 
and RA, not to talk about the company or 
provide outsiders with information about 
the company’s activities. The justification for 
these warnings was that the company had 
already been approved by the government 

45  Interview with community member, Hamweyi, 20 August 2021.
46  (Musheko T. & Immanuel S., Canadian oil driller  threatens The Namibian,  February 16, 2021 https://www.namibian.com.

na/99009/read/Canadian-oil-driller-threatens-to-sue-The-Namibian (Accessed on 30/08/21)
47  York G., Canadian oil firm’s consultant sparks controversy by attacking African environmentalists, 2 February 2021,  https://www.

theglobeandmail.com/business/article-canadian-oil-firms-consultant-sparks-controversy-by-attacking-african/ (Accessed on 
31/08/21)  

48 To dox means the widespread distribution of private information of a person on the internet with malicious intent.

and that there was nothing residents could 
do about it.

Furthermore, community members have 
been warned that dissent would result in 
their being “blacklisted” by the government, 
and that would lead to their not receiving 
state social services or job offers. They were 
asked rhetorical questions such as whether 
the people who requested interviews would 
protect them if they were to get into trouble 
with the government and RA. Communities 
stated that the drill site’s security guards 
have been warned not to speak to anyone, or 
else they would be dismissed. “The threat is 
that we might not get work or any assistance 
from the government, but they do not say 
or specify the type of assistance they are 
referring to, what exactly we might not be 
assisted with by the government.”45

On the social media front, RA has created 
dozens of fake accounts across platforms to 
troll activists with the aim of frustrating them. 
The company sent letters of demand to The 
Namibian newspaper to intimidate them.46 
Sindila Mwiya, who carries out EIAs for the 
company, has been sending community 
members and activists threatening and 
intimidating emails.47 Members of Frack Free 
Namibia have been doxxed48, mock Twitter 
profiles have been made of member accounts 
and legal action has been threatened. 
RA has not distanced itself from online 
disinformation and harassment campaigns 
targeting activists and critics. 

Recon Africa Founder Craig Steinke and President Hage Geingobo at 
the Ministry of Mines and Energy. Photo: Recon Africa

https://www.namibian.com.na/99009/read/Canadian-oil-driller-threatens-to-sue-The-Namibian
https://www.namibian.com.na/99009/read/Canadian-oil-driller-threatens-to-sue-The-Namibian
https://www.namibian.com.na/99009/read/Canadian-oil-driller-threatens-to-sue-The-Namibian
https://www.namibian.com.na/99009/read/Canadian-oil-driller-threatens-to-sue-The-Namibian
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-canadian-oil-firms-consultant-sparks-controversy-by-attacking-african/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-canadian-oil-firms-consultant-sparks-controversy-by-attacking-african/
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Developmental/economic 
recovery alternatives 
preferred by the affected 
communities 
The communities are desperate for economic 
development because they live in the 
poorest region in the country. They have 
been deprived of access to quality services 
and infrastructure which emphasises their 
right to development that is sustainable 
and strengthens local economies and 
livelihoods. As an alternative to oil and gas 
exploration, affected communities have 
suggested investment in an indigenous 
knowledge economy which balances with 
nature to provide alternative models for 
sustainable development. There are ongoing 
consultations by civil society organisations 
to assist communities in accessing training, 
expertise and funding to realise their 
aspirations, ranging from providing small-
scale farmers access to facilities such as 
cold storage, and broader infrastructure and 
markets to process wildlife products.

The community pointed out that the region 
is blessed with abundant natural resources/
veld foods from which they can produce 
indigenous natural products such as essential 
oils, soaps, perfumes, jams, cooking oil, 
remedies for various ailments. They can also 
produce other products where the filtering, 
bottling and packaging will be done on site 
to add value to the products and create 

49   Viceroy Research, ReconAfrica, No oil? Pump Stock, June 21, 2021 https://viceroyresearch.org/2021/06/24/reconafrica-no-oil-
pump-stock/ Full Report available at https://viceroyresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/24-Jun-2021-RECO-Viceroy-
Research.pdf 

50  Ibid
51  Barbee J. & Nene L., Oil exploration company in Okavango wilderness misled investors, complaint to SEC says,  https://www.

nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/oil-exploration-company-in-okavango-wilderness-misled-investors-sec-com-
plaint-says (Accessed 21/05/21) 

employment. 

An activist suggested harvesting of rainwater 
from which to produce mineral water for the 
consumer market. Agriculture activities which 
are predominantly small-scale farming, wood 
carving and beekeeping products are also 
high on the list for alternative sustainable 
development. 

Importantly, it must be noted that significant 
evidence exists that there may not be 
commercial oil and gas reserves in the 
Kavango Regions. In a Viceroy Research 
report published in June 2021, described 
RA as basing its drilling operations on 
phantom data to swindle inexperienced 
investors. 49 Therefore, ReconAfrica will not 
bring economic benefit to anyone except 
for a small handful of insider stockholders. 
Viceroy Research has labelled RA a “pump 
and dump”50 stock-promoted junior explorer 
drilling imaginary oil basins. In this illegal 
practice, stock prices are inflated through 
misleading assertions, allowing insiders to 
sell off their shares for profit after a surge in 
interest before the price crashes. It concludes 
by saying that the findings have been shared 
with Canadian regulators. The company has 
also been reported to the US Securities and 
Exchange Commission by an anonymous 
whistleblower.51

https://viceroyresearch.org/2021/06/24/reconafrica-no-oil-pump-stock/
https://viceroyresearch.org/2021/06/24/reconafrica-no-oil-pump-stock/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/oil-exploration-company-in-okavango-wilderness-misled-investors-sec-complaint-says
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/oil-exploration-company-in-okavango-wilderness-misled-investors-sec-complaint-says
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/oil-exploration-company-in-okavango-wilderness-misled-investors-sec-complaint-says
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Conclusions
The Kavango oil and gas exploration case 
study highlights evidence of the free flow 
of capital and profits under neoliberal 
capitalist extractivism during deep crises. 
The Namibian State plays a major role in 
supporting the continuation and expansion 
of extractive activities during the Covid-19 
pandemic. 

RA and the state have misrepresented facts 
on the ground to investors and the public. 
The company has also acted with disregard 
for and violated Namibian laws with the 
complicity of the State. The Namibian State 
has positioned the company as a potential 
economic benefactor of people in the 
region and as a key contributor to Covid-19 
economic recovery. 

Kavango community members and 
activists have expressed their fears about 
speaking out against the ongoing oil and 
gas exploration. The remote nature of the 
communities has also made it difficult for 
activists to organise and mobilise for the 
campaign. In-person awareness raising and 
objection to RA’s operations by community 
members and interested parties were also 
made difficult by the Covid-19 lockdown 
regulations relating to travel and the size and 
length of social gatherings. 

The case study also highlights the impact 
of the extractive economic model on the 
Kavango Regions and the people. The 
company’s operations pose a great risk to 
the water resources, livelihoods, agricultural 
land and wildlife in the area. Most of the 
population in the Kavango Regions derive 
their livelihood from cropping, extensive 
livestock farming and the gathering of 
veld food. Maintaining the quality of the 
ecosystem is thus essential for residents’ 
survival. The company’s operations will 
result in the dispossession of the indigenous 
people’s ancestral land, destruction of 
their homes and displacement of families. 
Communal land, important for indigenous 
people’s survival, will be turned over to 
private companies for the sake of profit. The 
company’s operations are an infringement of 
the fundamental human rights of the affected 
local population.

Wild fruit sustains families. Photo: Gys Reitz
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